Top 200 Product List:
Plumbing
PVC DWV Pipe
1½" x 10' pipe
2" x 10' pipe
3" x 10' pipe
4" x 10' pipe
DWV Fittings
1½" 45°
1½" 90°
1½" tee
1½" coupling
1½" glue p-trap
1½" female adaptor
1½" long-turn 90°
1½" street 45°
1½" trap adapter
2" 45°
2" 90°
2" tee
2" coupling
2" glue p-trap
2" long-turn 90°
2" male adaptor
2" street 45°
2" street 90°
2" threaded plug
2" wye
2" 22½° bend
2" x 1½" bushing
2" x 1½" reducer coupling
2" x 2" x 1½" tee
2" x 1½" x 1½" tee
2" x 2" x 1½" wye
3" 45°
3" 90°
3" coupling
3" glue p-trap
3" long-turn 90°
3" street 45°
3" street 90°

3" tee
3" threaded plug
3" wye
3" 22½° bend
3" clean out adaptor
3" fitting clean out adaptor
3" x 2" bushing
3" x 2" reducer coupling
3" x 4" closet flange SS ring
3" x 4" closet flange TKO
3" x 3" x 2" tee
3" x 3" x 2" wye
4" 45°
4" 90°
4" coupling
4" long-turn 90°
4" street 45°
4" threaded plug
4" wye
4" clean out adaptor
4" x 3" bushing
4" x 3" reducing coupling
4" x 4" x 3" wye
4" x 4" x 2" wye
Copper Pipe
½" x 10' type M pipe
¾" x 10' type M pipe
1" x 10' type M pipe
½" x 20' type L pipe
¾" x 20' type L pipe
1" x 20' type L pipe
Copper Fittings
½" 45°
½" 90°
½" cap
½" coupling
½" drop eared 90°
½" female adaptor
½" male adaptor
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½" street 90°
10
½" tee
¾" 45°
¾" 90°
¾" cap
¾" coupling
¾" female adaptor
¾" male adaptor
¾" street 90°
¾" tee
¾" x ¾" x ½" tee
¾" x ½" reducer coupling
¾" x ½" x ¾" tee
¾" x ½" x ½" tee
1" 45°
1" 90°
1" cap
1" coupling
1" female adaptor
1" male adaptor
1" street 90°
1" tee
1" x ½" tee
1" x ¾" reducer coupling
1" x ¾" x ¾" tee
1" x ¾" x 1" tee
1" x 1" x ¾" tee
PEX Pipe
½" x 20' PEX
½" x 100' PEX
¾" x 20' PEX
¾" x 100' PEX

Continues on back.
* If material supply issues arise due to natural disasters, DSG reserves the
right to temporarily suspend the Top Stock guarantee for affected items.
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Top 200 Product List – Plumbing Continued
PEX Fittings
½" 90°
½" coupling
½" plug
½" tee
½" drop eared 90°
½" x 8" 90° copper PEX stubout
½" PEX x male sweat adaptor
½" PEX x female sweat adaptor
½" PEX x male thread adaptor
¾" 90°
¾" coupling
¾" tee
¾" PEX x male sweat adaptor
¾" PEX x female sweat adaptor
¾" PEX x male thread adaptor
Black Iron Pipe
½" x 21' threaded-end
¾" x 21' threaded-end
1" x 21' threaded-end
Black Iron Fittings
½" 90°
½" cap
½" coupling
½" threaded plug
½" tee
½" union
¾" 90°
¾" cap
¾" coupling
¾" tee
¾" threaded plug
¾" union
¾" x ½" bell reducer
1" coupling
1" plug
1" tee
1" union
Water Heaters
50 gallon electric
40 gallon natural gas
40 gallon propane
Strut
12 gauge 1⅝" deep green slotted

Ball Valves
½" threaded ball valve
¾" threaded ball valve
1" threaded ball valve
½" sweat ball valve
¾" sweat ball valve
1" sweat ball valve
½" ¼-turn boiler drain
¾" ¼-turn boiler drain
½" CSA gas ball valve
¾" CSA gas ball valve
Brass Threaded Fittings
½" 45°
½" 90°
½" cap
½" coupling
½" plug
½" tee
¾" 45°
¾" 90°
¾" cap
¾" coupling
¾" plug
¾" tee
1" 45°
1" 90°
1" cap
1" coupling
1" plug
1" tee
Cements & Primers
1 quart all weather cement PVC
1 quart CPVC clear primer PVC
1 pint all weather cement PVC
1 pint CPVC clear primer PVC
Tubular Drainage Fittings
Kitchen sink continuous waste
Kitchen sink branch tailpiece
Kitchen sink disposer kit
1½" x 16" flanged tailpiece
1½" boxed slipjoint p-trap
1½" double slipjoint p-trap
PVC Unilift waste & overflow
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Stop Valves & Supplies
⅝" x ⅜" compression angle stop
⅝" x ⅜" compression straight stop
½" x ⅜" compression x pex angle stop
½" x ⅜" compression x pex straight stop
⅜" x ½" x 12" flex lavatory connector
⅜" x ½" x 20" flex lavatory connector
9" toilet flex connector
12" toilet flex connector
Toilets, Seats & Lavatories
12" rough-in tank
Elongated ADA bowl
Elongated bowl
Round front bowl
Elong plastic close front slow close seat
Elong plastic close front seat
Round front pressed wood seat
Faucets
Lavatory faucet single handle
Lavatory faucet double handle
Kitchen single handle w/o sprayer
Kitchen single handle w/ sprayer
Tub/shower trim
Shower only trim
Sweat tub/shower valve
Bath Bays & Showers
60" white left-hand tub/shower
60" white right-hand tub/shower
48" white left-hand seated shower
48" white right-hand seated shower
36" shower

* If material supply issues arise due to natural disasters, DSG reserves the
right to temporarily suspend the Top Stock guarantee for affected items.
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